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K E E V E R  V I N E Y A R D S  
2019 SAUVIGNON BLANC, NAPA VALLEY 

 
T A S T I N G  N O T E S  
 
With a slow-and-steady path to full flavor maturity in the vineyards, the 2019 vintage allowed Napa Valley winemakers 

to evaluate the nearly-perfect clusters again and again, until the flavors were exactly perfect.  You’ll experience this in 

the 2019 Keever Vineyards Sauvignon Blanc, which displays an exquisite, very broad array of aromas.  Somewhat deeper 

in tone than the norm for this varietal, the lifted notes of bright tangerine, grilled pineapple, rose petal, and fresh 

almonds are supported by deeper, darker hints of chai tea, vanilla, and a faint whiff of river rocks.  Consistent with prior 

vintages, the palate is broad and bright, with a lovely creaminess from the sur-lie aging.   The signature fresh citrus and 

pineapple flavors abound in the mid-palate and carry through to the finish.   While this very complex Sauvignon Blanc 

is delicious on its own, it has the weight and structure to pair beautifully with lighter fare (salads, lemony seafoods) and 

even with slightly richer plates.   

– Celia Welch 

 
 

T E C H N I C A L  D A T A  

 

 

 

 

 

B A C K G R O U N D  
 
Keever Vineyards is a small family owned and operated winery in Yountville, in the Napa Valley. And when we say family 

owned and operated, we mean it. On any given day there are between two and four Keevers on site. During fruit 

processing, we get aunts and uncles in too. Dad, Bill Keever, does a lot of everything from washing barrels to wine 

deliveries. Mom, Olga Keever, runs the office, works with distributors, and ensures all our compliance obligations are 

met. Son, Jason specializes in production. Daughter, Ashley Keever is the Director of Hospitality and Liz Wilkens is the 

creator and Director of the Keever Vineyards Wine Society. Ashley and Liz host visitors who come to taste our wines 

and tour the winery and cave. Their true titles should be Directors of Charisma.  
 

Winemaker Celia Welch calls the shots, and Jason makes sure everything gets done in a manner that ensures the highest 

quality and that no details, however small, are overlooked. 
 

Our first vintage was 2002 when we made 46 cases. A few years later, the Keever brand had achieved some moderate 

recognition, and based on that we decided to build our winery and dig our cave. Keever Vineyards currently produces 

around 2,000 cases annually. 

VINTNERS Bill & Olga Keever  

WINEMAKER Celia Welch  

VARIETAL 100% Sauvignon Blanc 

APPELLATION Napa Valley 

ALCOHOL 14.2% 

 


